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As the first step in selecting the semester project, based on the list of provided project
topics, or your own ideas, please list in order the project topic or topics which you would like
to work on for your semester project. If there is only one topic (provided or your own) that
you want to work on, please list just that topic. If there are more than one interesting topics
(provided or your own), please list them in order of preference. If you are providing your own
topic or topics, please write 3 to 5 sentence description for each.

If you are an undergraduate student and would like to work in a team of two, please list
your partner. Each partner should submit their preferences and list the other person on their
preference submission. If you want to work in team of two, but don’t have a partner, you can
list none for the partner’s name.

Following the initial submission of the project preferences by all students, there will be
an informal process for assigning projects such that ideally all students get to work on their
preferred topic. If multiple students or student groups want to work on same topic, we will have
informal discussion and try to make each project slightly different.

Project Preferences

Ordered List of Topics

Please list your preferred project topics. Replace the blue text with your answer.

1. First choice

2. Second choice

3. Third choice

4. Etc.

Undergraduate Student and Wanting to Work in Team of Two

Please indicate if you’re undergraduate student and want to work in a team of two?

Please replace this text with your answer.

Undergraduate Partner Name if Wanting to Work in a Team of Two

Each partner please list the other’s name, or none if there is no partner or not working in team
of two.

Please replace this text with your answer.
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Own Projet Topic or Topics

If one or more topics you want to work on are different from provided topics, please explain
each with 3 to 5 sentences, including relevant citations. Otherwise delete this subsection.

Please replace this text with your answer.

Submission Instructions

Submit your solutions as a single PDF file generated from a LATEX template. You can get the
template (used to generate this instructions file as well) from the course’s git repository, from
folder project/project-preferences-selection.

Similar to homework 0, you can download the LATEX files and load them into a new Overleaf
project, edit, and generate PDF. Or, you can clone files on your computer, edit them locally
and generate the PDF using LATEX tools on your computer.

Please make sure to edit main.tex file to replace your name, and fill in your answers by
replacing the blue text. Further, comment out line 14 of the main.tex file (to hide the instruc-
tions text when generating the PDF). If editing on your computer, there is Makefile provided
and you can use make answers command to build the PDF; the command also automatically
comments out line 14 for you.

Once you have a PDF, add it to your git repository in folder project as file named
project-preferences-answers.pdf. The answers PDF file will be automatically dowloaded
from your git by the instructor. Make sure the answers are in git by the deadline.
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